Welcome to a Magical Time of Year.

Imagine strolling through Munich’s Christmas markets with a warming mug of glühwein, walking through an endless sea of full bloom tulips in Amsterdam or seeing the vibrancy of Autumn leaves in London’s Hyde Park.

As the crowds disperse and temperatures drop, you won’t simply be traveling. You’ll be feeling, seeing, tasting and discovering the places you go, at a time when you can really soak it all in. The Good Life.
31 countries to visit at this time of year
with a plethora of experiences you can only get in Autumn, Winter and Spring.

39 Handcrafted Trips
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What you can expect
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All you need to know about your trip

15 CHRISTMAS MARKETS
PAGE TRIP NAME DAYS
11 Festive St. Petersburg and Moscow 7
12 Christmas Markets of Austria, Germany and Switzerland 8
13 German Christmas Markets 8

14 NORTHERN EUROPE
PAGE TRIP NAME DAYS
15 Scandinavian Northern Lights 9
16 Iceland including the Blue Lagoon 6

17 CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE
PAGE TRIP NAME DAYS
18 Best of Croatia and Slovenia 11
19 Prague, Vienna and Budapest 10
19 Imperial Europe 10

26 GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND
PAGE TRIP NAME DAYS
27 Iconic Ireland and Ashford Castle 10
28 Real Britain 9
28 Irish Highlights 7
29 Best of Scotland 7

30 ITALY
PAGE TRIP NAME DAYS
31 Italian Holiday 7
32 Italy Bellissimo 11
33 Great Italian Cities 10
33 Wonders of Italy 11
33 Best of Italy 11

34 SPAIN, PORTUGAL AND MOROCCO
PAGE TRIP NAME DAYS
35 Best of Portugal 11
36 Spanish Wonder 9
36 Highlights of Spain and Portugal 13
37 Spain, Morocco and Portugal 16
37 Best of Morocco 10

38 EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN
PAGE TRIP NAME DAYS
39 3 Continents Cruise 10
40 Best of Greece 3
40 Wonders of Ancient Egypt 12
40 Egyptian Voyager 9
40 Best of Egypt 9
40 Best of Israel and Jordan 13
41 Best of Israel 8
41 Best of Turkey 14
41 Jordan Experience 6

7 Ways to Travel

CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR
REGIONAL EXPLORER
DISCOVERIES
CRUISE OR RAIL
BREATHTAKING NORTHERN LIGHTS

GERMANY’S MAGICAL CHRISTMAS MARKETS

SNOW UNDERFOOT ON PRAGUE’S PICTURESQUE CHARLES BRIDGE

ENCHANTED LANDSCAPES OF PLITVICE’S FROZEN WATERFALLS

VIBRANT COSTUMES AT VENICE’S FEBRUARY CARNIVAL

MOSCOW’S CAPTIVATING CHRISTMAS LIGHT FESTIVAL

LEARN MORE AT TRAFALGAR.COM
You'll Love Europe After Summer With Us

1 Locals Will Show You Life In Europe

As Europe unwinds from the busy summer months, it’s the perfect time to hear locals’ stories and experience their traditions. Whether you’re exploring the 12th-century Castle of Trebbio before enjoying a traditional Tuscan meal prepared by its current owners the Baj Macario family or meeting the Morillio family on their Hacienda Olive estate in the Andalusian region of Spain, you’ll gain a deeper appreciation of the rich history that underpins daily life in Europe.

Look out for special ‘Connect With Locals’ encounters like this.

2 Places You Stay Will Always Be Just Right

Our 100 years of experience in the hospitality industry means that we hand-select every stay to maximise your experience for the seasons. From popular 4 and 5 star properties, such as the Sheraton or Marriott, to our boutique ‘Stays With Stories’ such as Red Carnation Hotel’s renowned Ashford Castle, awarded ‘Ireland’s best boutique hotel’ in 2019, your nights will be just as memorable as your days.

Look out for to see what unique ‘Stays With Stories’ are planned for you.

3 Off-Season Experiences Will Surprise You

As the weather cools, the richness of European culture heats up. We’ll show you the difference a season can make when you taste the centuries of tradition that goes into the single-malt whisky at Glengoyne, the most beautiful distillery in the Scottish Highlands, or we’ll take you to Istanbul’s bustling Grand Bazaar to discover the art of haggling for seasonal goods at some of its 5,000 shops. It’s all the things you want to do, with a unique seasonal twist.

Look out for to see what enriching ‘Dive Into Culture’ experiences await you.

4 Sights You See Are World Class

As the high summer crowds head home, you’ll enjoy once-in-a-lifetime sights and relish all Europe has to offer. Cherish a memorable night under the dancing Northern Lights or an afternoon of festive cheer at Hyde Park’s Winter Wonderland. On every trip, we take care of all the details to get you access to the places you want to see most—in a way you won’t get anywhere else.

5 Christmas Markets Will Enchant You

As winter sets in, the magic of the Christmas markets lights up. With our knowledgeable Travel Directors and Local Specialists by your side, you’ll find the tastiest local treats in Germany or fast track to over 400 festive light displays in Moscow. We make sure you’ll experience the holiday charm of these once-a-year events like never before.

Look out for to see the markets that will surround you in festive cheer.
DISCOVER LIFE ON AN OLIVE ESTATE

BE ENCHANTED BY EUROPE’S CHRISTMAS MARKETS

BE CHARMED BY A STAY AT THE AWARD-WINNING ASHFORD CASTLE

BUNDEL UP FOR THE CHRISTMAS MARKETS

EXPERIENCE THE GRAND BAZAAR IN ISTANBUL
The Difference You’ll Make

By visiting small business owners out of peak season such as Marta at her weaving studio, Laboratorio Giuditta Brozzetti in Perugia, Italy, or the Iraq Al-Amir Women’s Association, which aims to help women to preserve local heritage through the production of handicrafts in Wadi Seer, Jordan, you are supporting locals and their communities all year round.
"Travel is about giving, not just taking. There is nothing I enjoy more than seeing how travel broadens the horizons of the traveler and importantly helps those we visit make a living. That is the true power of travel."

Gavin Tollman
Trafalgar CEO

Our beginnings as a small hotel in a South African fishing village in 1920, set us on the path to recognize the impact of all year round travel. My grandfather, Solomon Tollman, was able to create a successful hotel trying to keep it full all year round by providing exceptional service. Through his hard work he inspired his son, Stanley Tollman, to build on these principles, which became The Travel Corporation (TTC), the parent company of Trafalgar.

TTC is ‘Driven by Service’, a philosophy that began over 100 years ago. This belief along with travel all year round ensures our guests connect to the richness of Europe that only comes alive as the seasons change. The experiences you get are enhanced by those who welcome us to their homes and communities and are supported to sustain their livelihoods all year.

In 2009 my cousin Brett (TTC’s CEO) had a vision to create TreadRight, a not-for-profit Foundation, to ensure future generations have the same privilege to travel. A year later we created JoinTrafalgar guided by TreadRight. Together we know that travel is one of life’s greatest gifts. We understand we can’t change the world, but it’s imperative we do our part to ensure that our impact is a positive one. Simply put, to ‘Make Travel Matter’. This belief underpins not only Trafalgar, but each and every one of TTC’s 42 award winning travel brands. Here are just 16 of them, each dedicated to protecting the people, places, wildlife and the planet we all share.

Read more about our sustainability pledge at treadright.org and trafalgar.com/join-trafalgar

Gavin Tollman, CEO
Discover the magic of Europe's Christmas markets.

3 TRIPS | 5 COUNTRIES

There’s no better place to warm your hands and heart with local mulled wine and admire artisanal goods for the perfect gift to bring home while the scent of cinnamon fills the air.
7 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 8 MEALS
INCLUDING ST. PETERSBURG AND MOSCOW
Walk in the footsteps of Peter the Great along the winter-white carpets of St. Petersburg and Moscow in a discovery of Russia’s vibrant, modern culture, haunting history, grand palaces and the imposing Red Square.

FROM C$1995*

YOUR ITINERARY

01 ARRIVE ST. PETERSBURG (3 NIGHTS)
St. Petersburg extends a warm welcome for a festive sojourn that will see you visit two imperial cities. Meet your Travel Director and fellow travelers for a Welcome Reception and light dinner at your hotel before an enchanting introduction of the city during an orientation drive. (WR)
Hotel: Courtyard by Marriott Vasilievsky

02 ST. PETERSBURG SIGHTSEEING
Admire Peter the Great’s inspiring vision that culminated in the creation of a majestic city to rival Europe’s most magnificent capitals. Join your ‘Local Specialist’ on a sightseeing tour that will take you past the Tsar’s regal Winter Palace, St. Isaac’s Cathedral and the grand avenue of Nevsky Prospekt. Included is a visit to the 18th-century Peter and Paul Fortress. (B)

03 HERMITAGE MUSEUM VISIT AND ST. PETERSBURG
Catherine the Great’s cherished collection of art takes center stage today as we ‘Dive Into Culture’ and enjoy a Small Group Sightseeing visit to the Hermitage Museum with a ‘Local Specialist’. Navigate the spectacular corridors that house one of the world’s largest and most valuable art collections representing the development of world culture and art from the Stone Age to the 20th century. (B, D)

04 ST. PETERSBURG – HIGH-SPEED TRAIN – MOSCOW (3 NIGHTS)
We embark on a high-speed train to Moscow, passing a wintery landscape of soaring church spires and villages. The Russian capital wears its extraordinary triumphs and tumultuous history on its sleeve, and we have an opportunity to explore both over the next few days. Follow the imposing red walls of the Kremlin and the chilly banks of the Moskva River on this exploration of Russia’s political, economic, religious and financial hub. (B) Hotel: Marriott Tverskaya

05 MOSCOW CHRISTMAS MARKETS
An enchanting winter wonderland awaits as we admire the more than 400 dazzling light installations that illuminate the city for its annual Christmas Light festival. Smells of mulled wine, gingerbread and caviar-filled crepes fill the air while stalls spill over with an astounding array of handcrafted gifts. Join a ‘Local Specialist’ on a sightseeing tour to see the vibrant façade of St. Basil’s Cathedral and visit the Kremlin. There’s plenty of time later to stock up on festive souvenirs and explore one of the world’s grandest cities on your own terms. (B)

06 MOSCOW FREE DAY
Moscow’s fascinating history and culture are yours to explore today. Spend your full day at leisure discovering the victories and tragedies that have shaped this magnificent city, from the elegant frescoed metro stations to the sad graveyard of Fallen Monuments. Our journey together is almost at its end as we join our travel companions for a Farewell Dinner. (B, FD)

07 DEPART MOSCOW
For now it’s time to say a fond do svidaniya to two great Russian cities. Airport transfers are available. (B)

YOUR VACATION PLANNER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start</th>
<th>Price PP</th>
<th>Price PP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Petersburg</td>
<td>End Moscow</td>
<td>Double Share</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WE 12 Dec</td>
<td>MO 14 Dec</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WE 19 Dec</td>
<td>MO 21 Dec</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Single Supplement (add to price above): C$450 PP

Join us in Europe during the festive season on these departures.

Important Visa Information: Visas are required for this trip. Please speak to your travel agent at the time of booking to assess your specific requirements. Visas cannot be issued at the border.

* All prices are per person, double share.
YOUR TRIPS

CHRISTMAS MARKETS OF AUSTRIA, GERMANY AND SWITZERLAND

*TRIP CODE: WCMA

YOUR ITINERARY

Travel to Europe often requires an overnight flight. Please arrange flights to arrive on or before Day 1.

01 ARRIVE VIENNA (2 NIGHTS)

Write your very own Christmas story on a festive foray to some of Europe’s most magical Christmas markets. Our journey begins in Vienna, where you will meet your Travel Director and fellow travelers for an orientation drive followed by a Welcome Reception. *(WR) Hotel: Hilton Danube Waterfront*

02 VIENNA SIGHTSEEING AND CHRISTMAS MARKETS

Join your “Local Specialist” for a sightseeing tour of the Austrian capital. We feed our Christmas spirit with a visit to the enchanting Christkindlmark in this afternoon and feast on delicious gingerbread and glühwein, wandering past wooden stalls piled high with handcrafted toys, seasonal gifts and tasty festive fare. *(B)*

03 VIENNA – SALZBURG – MUNICH (2 NIGHTS)

Venture along the Danube Valley to Salzburg, where we’ll ‘Dive Into Culture’ with a ‘Local Specialist’ on a walking tour to see the Mirabell Gardens and other sights that featured in the film the ‘Sound of Music’. Later, travel past beautiful alpine landscapes to Munich. This evening, we dine at our hotel. *(B, D)*

Hotel: Grauer Bär

04 MUNICH ORIENTATION AND FREE TIME

Bundle up and enjoy an orientation tour of one of Germany’s liveliest cities. Embrace the festive cheer in Marienplatz with its impressive Town Hall and the ornate Glockenspiel. Spend the rest of your day savoring the sights, sounds and smells of Munich’s Christmas market. Continue your feast with an optional visit to enjoy the beer hall atmosphere at one of Munich’s most traditional restaurants. *(B)*

05 MUNICH – OBERAMMERGAU – INNSBRUCK

Travel through the Bavarian countryside en route to Oberammergau, which hosts the poignant Passion Play every ten years. Admire the village’s woodcarvings and frescoes before continuing to Innsbruck. Indulge in delicious Knoedle doughnuts at the bustling Christmas market. *(B, D)*

Hotel: Hotel: Hotel: Astoria

06 INNSBRUCK – VADUZ – LUCERNE (2 NIGHTS)

We see the ski jump that towers over Innsbruck before continuing to Liechtenstein’s capital Vaduz. Our final stop today is in Lucerne. Our orientation tour of the city takes us past the sad Lion of Lucerne and the famous wooden Chapel Bridge. *(B)*

07 LUCERNE ORIENTATION AND FREE TIME

Embrace the Yuletide cheer in true Swiss spirit during a visit to Lucerne’s Christmas market at Franziskanerplatz, in the heart of the city’s Old Town. Ramble past traditional wooden stalls and admire the swirling Christmas carousel. Later, join your Travel Director for an Optional Experience to the enchanting Christkindlmarkt. *(B)*

08 LUCERNE – DEPART ZURICH

We bid a festive farewell to our travel companions, returning home with magical memories. There is a morning transfer to Zurich Airport for your flight home. *(B, FD)*

YOUR VACATION PLANNER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start Vienna</th>
<th>End Zurich</th>
<th>Double Share</th>
<th>Price PP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TH 03 DEC</td>
<td>TH 10 DEC</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR 04 DEC</td>
<td>FR 11 DEC</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 06 DEC</td>
<td>SU 13 DEC</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MO 07 DEC</td>
<td>MO 14 DEC</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WE 09 DEC</td>
<td>WE 16 DEC</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR 11 DEC</td>
<td>FR 18 DEC</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Single Supplement (add to price above): C$480 PP

* All prices are per person, double share.
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8 DAYS • 4 COUNTRIES • 11 MEALS

INCLUDING VIENNA, SALZBURG, MUNICH, INNSBRUCK, VADUZ AND LUCERNE

Fill up on festive cheer with candles, carols, snowflakes and stollen as you wander past heaving market stalls and pay tribute to old-world traditions, local craftsmanship and mesmerizing city backdrops.

FROM C$1950*

DRINKING WATER: Tap water is safe to drink in all of the destinations on this trip. Please remember to bring a water bottle.
Travel to the enchanting land of Germany’s Christmas markets, sharing the festive season spirit and gemütlichkeit of the locals, amidst magical fairy lights, rousing oompah music and the spicy scents of glühwein.

FROM C$1950*

8 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 11 MEALS
INCLUDING FRANKFURT, NUREMBERG, WEIMAR, DRESDEN AND BERLIN

Your itinerary:

01 ARRIVE FRANKFURT
Tame your festive wanderlust with the smells of glühwein and stollen on this magical journey that begins in Frankfurt. Join your Travel Director and fellow travelers on an orientation tour followed by a Welcome Reception. (WR)
Hotel: Sheraton Offenbach

02 FRANKFURT – ROTHENBURG – NUREMBERG
Journey to the medieval walled town of Rothenburg where you’ll enjoy an orientation walk. Shop for gifts at the Reiterlesmarkt before continuing to Nuremberg with its mighty ramparts and St. Sebald’s Church. Our next stop is the famous Christkindlesmarkt where gingerbread hearts hang and Zwetschgenmännle prune men pose. (B, D) Hotel: Mövenpick Airport

03 NUREMBERG – EISENACH (WARTBURG CASTLE) – ERFURT – WEIMAR
Embrace hundreds of years of festive spirit at the Eisenach Christmas market* held in the UNESCO World Heritage Wartburg Castle. Next on our Christmas wish list is Erfurt’s medieval market – its Weinachtspyramiden is the gateway to delicious aromas of schnitzel and gingerbread. See the market ferris wheel and Merchants’ Bridge before continuing to our final stop, the UNESCO World Heritage town of Weimar. (*Sat/Sun only) (B, D) Hotel: Leonardo

04 WEIMAR – DRESDEN
Enjoy a leisurely morning in Weimar before traveling to Dresden, the ‘Florence on the Elbe’. Spend the day admiring the magnificent restoration of a city that was all but destroyed during World War II. (B) Hotel: Pullman Newa

05 FULL DAY AT DRESDEN CHRISTMAS MARKET
Germany’s Christmas traditions take center stage today as we ‘Dive Into Culture’ and wander through Dresden’s Striezelmarkt, Germany’s oldest Christmas market. Admire the dazzling display of twinkling lights, handcrafted decorations and Christmas carols. (B, D)

06 DRESDEN – LEIPZIG – BERLIN (2 NIGHTS)
Take a trip back in time as you savor the scents of Glögi wine and admire the traditional crafts in Leipzig’s Christmas market. We leave vibrant Leipzig for Berlin. (B) Hotel: Sheraton Grand Esplanade

07 BERLIN SIGHTSEEING AND FREE TIME
Admire 360° views of the city from the Berlin TV Tower this morning before a ‘Local Specialist’ shares insights into old East and West Berlin during a sightseeing tour. Consider joining an Optional Experience delving into ‘Berlin’s Secret Past’. Our Christmas journey almost at its end, we’ll spend the evening with our Travel Director and fellow travelers for a delicious Farewell Dinner. (B, FD)

08 DEPART BERLIN
For now, it’s time to bid a festive farewell to our travel companions as we return home filled with magical memories. Morning transfers are available to Berlin Tegel Airport. (B)

* All prices are per person, double share.

DRINKING WATER: Tap water is safe to drink in all of the destinations on this trip. Please remember to bring a water bottle.
Discover Northern Europe's natural beauty.

Icy sea air and vast landscapes are only a glimpse into why you’ll love traveling to Northern Europe. You’ll develop a deep connection to this rugged land after enjoying meals with locals and hearing stories and songs that celebrate northern culture.
SCANDINAVIAN NORTHERN LIGHTS

YOUR ITINERARY

Travel to Europe often requires an overnight flight. Please arrange flights to arrive on or before Day 1.

01 ARRIVE HELSINKI
Helsinki kick-starts your hunt for the mystical Northern Lights. Join your ‘Local Specialist’ for a city sightseeing tour before enjoying a Welcome Reception. (WR) Hotel: Clarion

02 HELSINKI – IVALO – SAARISELKA (2 NIGHTS)
A morning flight sees us travel north of the Arctic Circle. Be sure to bundle up in Saariselka when we ‘Dive into Culture’ onboard a sleigh ride through the snowy forest. Tonight, you will have your first opportunity to marvel at the ‘dancing lights’ of the Aurora Borealis. (B, D, ☃️) Hotel: Santa’s Tunturi

03 SAARISELKA SIGHTSEEING
This morning we ‘Dive Into Culture’ and visit the Siida Sámi Museum. Explore the museum’s collections reflecting the spirit and history of the Sámi people before joining a husky safari Optional Experience. (B, ☃️)

04 SAARISELKA – ROVANIEMI – KEMI
‘Dive into Culture’ in Rovaniemi, the official hometown of Santa Claus. Continue to Kemi, where we’ll stay at one of Trafalgar’s ‘Stays With Stories’. There is an opportunity to view the Northern Lights tonight through our hotel’s glass roofs. (B, D, ☃️, ☃️) Hotel: Seaside Glass Villas

05 KEMI – GAMMELSTAD – LULEÅ
Bid farewell to Finland, bound for Sweden. Your first stop is in the UNESCO-listed church village of Gammelstad. Continue to Luleå, the largest city in Swedish Lapland. (B) Hotel: Clarion Sense

06 LULEÅ – JOKKOMOKK – KIRUNA (2 NIGHTS)
We venture north to Jokkmokk, a historic meeting place, home to an annual Winter Market. Later, enjoy a guided tour through the Ájtte museum before we ‘Connect With Locals’ over a unique ‘Be My Guest’ experience in Kiruna, joining a Sámi reindeer herder family for a traditional meal in their lavvu. (B, BMG, ☃️) Hotel: Scandic Ferrum Icons

07 KIRUNA FREE TIME
Today, you’ll learn how Kiruna is a town on the move because of the iron mining beneath its surface. Consider embarking on an optional underground mine tour. This afternoon, perhaps visit the Icehotel for a drink at the ice bar and an ice sculpting experience. Tonight is your last chance to catch a glimpse of the Northern Lights. (B)

08 KIRUNA – STOCKHOLM SIGHTSEEING
Fly to Stockholm, where we’ll join a ‘Local Specialist’ for a sightseeing tour. Visit the City Hall and embark on an Optional Experience to view the world’s best preserved 17th-century warship. Tonight, your journey comes to an end with a memorable Farewell Dinner. (B, FD) Hotel: Clarion

09 DEPART STOCKHOLM
As our journey ends, we bid a fond farewell to Scandinavia and newfound friends. Airport transfers are available. (B)

YOUR VACATION PLANNER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price PP</th>
<th>Price PP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start: Helsinki - End: Stockholm</td>
<td>Double Share</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 11 OCT</td>
<td>MO 19 OCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 25 OCT</td>
<td>MO 02 NOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 08 NOV</td>
<td>MO 16 NOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 22 NOV</td>
<td>MO 30 NOV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 06 DEC</td>
<td>MO 14 DEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 20 DEC</td>
<td>MO 28 DEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 27 DEC</td>
<td>MO 04 JAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Single Supplement (add to price above): C$1090 PP
Exceptions 11 Oct 20 to 25 Oct 20: C$730 PP
11 Apr 21: C$730 PP

Join us in Europe during the festive season on these departures.
+ Solo friendly discount available on this departure.

* All prices are per person, double share.

DRINKING WATER: Tap water is safe to drink in all of the destinations on this trip. Please remember to bring a water bottle.
ICELAND INCLUDING THE BLUE LAGOON

YOUR ITINERARY

Travel to Europe often requires an overnight flight. Please arrange flights to arrive on or before Day 1.

01 ARRIVE REYKJAVIK
Your epic journey through lush lava fields and the windswept landscapes of Iceland begins in the quirky capital of Reykjavik. Spend time exploring the city your way before meeting your Travel Director and fellow travelers for a Welcome Reception to kick-start your love affair with Iceland. (WR) Hotel: Grand Reykjavik

02 REYKJAVIK - REYKHOLT – BORGARNES (2 NIGHTS)
Explore Reykjavik on a sightseeing tour this morning. You’ll view the glass façades of Harpa Concert Hall, Austurvöllur Square and Hallgrímskirkja Church’s other-worldly architecture. Head to the tiny fishing town of Akranes to visit its Museum Center and lighthouse. View Deildartunguhver, Europe’s highest- flowing hot spring, followed by a visit to Reykholt, the former 13th-century home of one of Iceland’s most loved authors. Nature takes center stage as you end your day admiring Hraunfoss and nearby Barnafoss (Children’s Falls). (B, D) Hotel: BS9

03 SNAEFELLSNES PENINSULA EXCURSION
Follow the rugged shores of Snaefellsnes Peninsula to view Snaefellsjökull glacier, a beautifully shaped stratovolcano. Return to Borgarnes for entry into the Settlement Center where you’ll learn about Iceland’s origins before enjoying dinner. Tonight, you’ll venture out to see the spectacular Aurora Borealis (weather permitting). (B, RD)

04 THINGVELLIR NATIONAL PARK – GULLFOSS – GEYSIR – SELFOSS
Mother Nature’s magic touch can be seen on today’s exploration of Iceland’s ‘Golden Circle’. Visit the ‘Golden Waterfall’ of Gullfoss, then head to the world-famous hot spring area of Geysir with its lively Strokkur which spouts water 100 feet into the air every few minutes. You’ll see how tectonic plate movements have carved the Earth’s crust in the UNESCO-listed Thingvellir National Park. Head to Eftidalur Dairy Farm next, for a quick ice cream tasting. This evening, Connect With Locals® with a storyteller and her songwriting husband, to delve into their colorful family history before an exclusive Be My Guest® dinner (B, BMG, WCBL) Hotel: Selfoss

05 SELFOSS – REYKJANES – BLUE LAGOON – REYKJAVIK
Journey across Reykjanes Peninsula, a UNESCO Global Geopark at the south-western tip of Iceland. View Strandarkikja, then watch as sulphurous steam emerges from the landscapes surrounding Lake Kleifarvatn. Continue to Grindavík and ‘Dive Into Culture’ at its world-famous Blue Lagoon (please remember to pack your swimwear) before returning to Reykjavik for your final evening with new friends. Tonight, you’ll toast to an enriching journey through Iceland at a rousing Farewell Dinner. (B, FD, RD) Hotel: Grand Reykjavik

06 DEPART REYKJAVIK
For now, it’s time to say a fond farewell to Iceland after an unforgettable trip. Transfers are provided to Keflavik Airport. (B)

YOUR VACATION PLANNER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start Reykjavik</th>
<th>End Reykjavik</th>
<th>Double Share</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SU 21 SEP</td>
<td>FR 02 OCT</td>
<td>3450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 04 OCT</td>
<td>FR 16 OCT</td>
<td>3450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 18 OCT</td>
<td>FR 30 OCT</td>
<td>3450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 01 NOV</td>
<td>FR 13 NOV</td>
<td>3395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 05 NOV</td>
<td>FR 17 NOV</td>
<td>3395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 09 NOV</td>
<td>FR 21 NOV</td>
<td>3395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 13 NOV</td>
<td>FR 25 NOV</td>
<td>3395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 17 NOV</td>
<td>FR 29 NOV</td>
<td>3395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 21 NOV</td>
<td>FR 03 DEC</td>
<td>3395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 05 DEC</td>
<td>FR 17 DEC</td>
<td>3395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 09 DEC</td>
<td>FR 21 DEC</td>
<td>3395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 13 DEC</td>
<td>FR 25 DEC</td>
<td>3395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 17 DEC</td>
<td>FR 29 DEC</td>
<td>3395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA 20 DEC</td>
<td>TR 02 APR</td>
<td>3395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA 24 DEC</td>
<td>TR 04 APR</td>
<td>3395</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Single Supplement (add to price above): $660 PP

Solo friendly discount available on these departures.

* All prices are per person, double share.

DRINKING WATER: Tap water is safe to drink in all of the destinations on this trip. Please remember to bring a water bottle.
Unlock Central and Eastern Europe.

3 TRIPS | 7 COUNTRIES | 1 NEW TRIP IN 2020/21

You’ll never forget the twinkling lights at Prague’s Christmas markets, how the world stood still at the Viennese opera or the sight of Budapest’s regal Castle District under a blanket of snow.
Trace the walls of ancient capitals and behold natural icons like Plitvice National Park and Lake Bled on an enchanting journey through Croatia and Slovenia.

FROM C$2550*
**PRAGUE, VIENNA AND BUDAPEST**

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 4.5/5 | feefo.com

10 DAYS • 4 COUNTRIES • 12 MEALS
INCLUDING PRAGUE, BRATISLAVA, VIENNA AND BUDAPEST

See Prague’s astronomical clock and Old Town square and treat yourself to a slice of sachertorte in Vienna. Then, follow the Danube to Budapest and see its Fisherman’s Bastion.

FROM $2375* TO $3075*


---

**IMPERIAL EUROPE**

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 4.7/5 | feefo.com

10 DAYS • 5 COUNTRIES • 14 MEALS
INCLUDING MUNICH, PRAGUE, BRATISLAVA, BUDAPEST, VIENNA AND SALZBURG

Visit Bohemian Prague, the eclectic Slovakian capital of Bratislava and the Danube river with stops in Vienna and Budapest.

FROM $2550* TO $3095*

*Departures operate from OCT 23 2020 – APR 09 2021.

---

*All prices are per person, double share.
European Discoveries.

4 TRIPS | 9 COUNTRIES

You’ll uncover both the iconic and the unexpected sides of Europe when you join us on a multi-country trip. Our local connections ensure you’ll discover the real traditions, tasty specialties and hidden gems of every city.

Eiffel Tower, Paris
**EUROPEAN HIGHLIGHTS**

4.6/5 | feefo

7 DAYS • 4 COUNTRIES • 9 MEALS
INCLUDING AMSTERDAM, HEIDELBERG, LUCERNE AND PARIS
END YOUR TRIP IN PARIS OR LONDON.

Delve into the landscapes of Europe, from Amsterdam’s gabled façades and lush Burgundy vineyards, to the sophisticated streets of Paris.

FROM **C$1995** TO **C$2295**

*Departures operate from NOV 02 2020 – APR 05 2021.

**OPTIONAL EUROSTAR™ EXTENSION**

Consider extending your vacation by spending more time in London. Travel from Paris to London by high-speed Eurostar™ train. This extension includes a standard class Eurostar™ ticket, transfer to the station in Paris and to your hotel in London as well as one night’s hotel accommodation in London.

FROM **C$510** TO **C$575**

**EUROPEAN TRAVELER**

4.7/5 | feefo

10 DAYS • 5 COUNTRIES • 12 MEALS
INCLUDING LONDON, PARIS, LUCERNE, VENICE, FLORENCE AND ROME

Enjoy radiant Paris and the Renaissance romance of Florence, dramatic alpine landscapes and the ‘Eternal City’ of Rome where you might toss a coin in the Trevi Fountain to secure your swift return.

FROM **C$2650** TO **C$2875**

* *Departures operate from OCT 23 2020 – MAR 26 2021.

* All prices are per person, double share.
YOUR TRIPS

EUROPEAN DREAM

★★★★★ 4.7/5 | feefo

10 DAYS • 5 COUNTRIES • 13 MEALS
INCLUDING ROME, FLORENCE, VENICE, LUCERNE, PARIS AND LONDON

Brush up on your photographic skills - you’re going to need them on this jaunt through Rome, Florence, Venice, Paris, London and lesser-known Lucerne with its Lion Monument and Chapel Bridge.

FROM C$2875* TO C$2925*
*Departures operate from OCT 26 2020 – MAR 29 2021.

EUROPEAN WHIRL

★★★★★ 4.7/5 | feefo

14 DAYS • 9 COUNTRIES • 18 MEALS
INCLUDING LONDON, BRUSSELS, AMSTERDAM, HEIDELBERG, INNSBRUCK, VENICE, ROME, FLORENCE, LUCERNE AND PARIS END YOUR TRIP IN PARIS OR LONDON.

The tring-tring of Dutch bicycles launches your Europe adventure, from picture-perfect Amsterdam and vine-clad hills along the Rhine with its medieval castles, to the open-air museum that is Rome.

FROM C$4195* TO C$4595*
*Departures operate from OCT 26 2020 – MAR 29 2021.

OPTIONAL EUROSTAR™ EXTENSION

Consider extending your vacation by spending more time in London. Travel from Paris to London by high-speed Eurostar™ train. This extension includes a standard class Eurostar™ ticket, transfer to the station in Paris and to your hotel in London as well as one night’s hotel accommodation in London.

FROM C$510* TO C$575*
*Departures operate from OCT 26 2020 – MAR 29 2021.

* All prices are per person, double share.
City Explorers.

4 TRIPS  I  3 COUNTRIES  I  1 NEW TRIP IN 2020/21

Leave each city feeling like a local after spending your entire trip diving deep into must-see sights and secret gems with those who call it home.
**LONDON EXPLORER**

![4.7/5](feefo.png)

**8 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 11 MEALS**
INCLUDING LONDON, WINDSOR AND STONEHENGE

Trace centuries of heritage, from Big Ben to Buckingham Palace, on this City Explorer vacation. Marvel at castles, cathedrals and palaces, and indulge in an English cream tea.

FROM **C$2575** TO **C$4125**
*Departures operate from NOV 01 2020 – MAR 21 2021.*

---

**LONDON AND PARIS EXPLORER**

![4.6/5](feefo.png)

**9 DAYS • 2 COUNTRIES • 11 MEALS**
INCLUDING LONDON, BATH, STONEHENGE, WINDSOR, PARIS AND VERSAILLES

Two iconic European cities, one captivating cultural experience reflecting centuries of innovation, imagination and initiative including such highlights as Big Ben, the Champs Élysées and a little joie de vivre.

FROM **C$2875** TO **C$3150**
*Departures operate from OCT 17 2020 – MAR 27 2021.*

---

* All prices are per person, double share.
YOUR TRIPS

PARIS EXPLORER

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 4.7/5 | feefo

8 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 11 MEALS
INCLUDING PARIS AND VERSAILLES

See the 'City of Lights', on this City Explorer vacation, as it has never been seen before - its hidden courtyards and arrondissements, each with their own distinct personality.

FROM **C$3225** TO **C$3395**
*Departs operate from NOV 01 2020 – MAR 21 2021.

BARCELONA EXPLORER

NEW FOR 2020/21 | feefo

8 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 10 MEALS
INCLUDING BARCELONA, MONTSSERRAT AND TARRAGONA

From the fanciful façades of Gaudí to the favorite footballer haunts of Maradona and Messi, Barcelona serves up a sultry Spanish experience that will tease your every sense.

FROM **C$2575** TO **C$2995**
*Departs operate from NOV 07 2020 – MAR 27 2021.

* All prices are per person, double share.
Uncover the splendor of Great Britain and Ireland.

Dive into the soul of this region by sharing a home-cooked meal with local farmers, sampling Scottish whisky at a century-old distillery and winding through lush Irish countryside.
Guinness family and the highlight of your iconic journey. Corrib to elegant Ashford Castle, once home to the famous Board ‘The Isle of Innisfree’, across the shimmering Lough ASHFORD CASTLE INCLUDING DUBLIN, CORK, KILLARNEY, GALWAY AND 10 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 15 MEALS FROM YOUR TRIPS SUq St. Patrick’s Day will be celebrated in Ireland on this departure. Exceptions 27 Dec 20: C$1420 PP Single Supplement (add to price above): C$1240 PP SUq SUq SUq Dublin Start YOUR VACATION PLANNER YOUR ITINERARY Travel to Europe often requires an overnight flight. Please arrange to arrive on or before Day 1. 01 ARRIVE DUBLIN (2 NIGHTS) We kick off our epic journey along the walled gardens and rambling walks of Powerscourt Gardens. Enjoy a Welcome Reception this evening to get to know your fellow travelers. (WR) Hotel: Clayton Ballsbridge 02 DUBLIN SIGHTSEEING AND FREE TIME This morning we join a ‘Local Specialist’ on a city tour to visit St. Patrick’s Cathedral. We admire the stately Georgian Squares, stroll along Trinity College’s courtyard and enjoy priority access to see the Book of Kells. (B) 03 DUBLIN – CO. KILKENNY – CORK We leave Dublin behind for County Kilkenny where we delve into the history of Newtown Jerpoint. Later, join the O’Connells at their home, Belmore House, to ‘Connect With Locals’ over a ‘Be My Guest’ lunch. We continue south to the lively city of Cork. (B, BMG, WR) Hotel: Maldron Shandon 04 CORK – BLARNEY – KILLARNEY (2 NIGHTS) Head to Blarney to kiss the famed Stone then continue to Killarney, one of Ireland’s most beautiful heritage spots. Our home tonight is one of Trafalgar’s ‘Stays With Stories’ – Great Southern, a Victorian-styled hotel built over 160 years ago. (B, D) Hotel: Great Southern 05 RING OF KERRY EXCURSION Join a ‘Local Specialist’ for a scenic guided walk at Torc Waterfall then circle the scenic Ring of Kerry, admiring its famous ‘forty shades of green’ and see first hand the landscapes that have inspired writers and poets for centuries. (B, D) 06 KILLARNEY - CLIFFS OF MOHER – GALWAY (2 NIGHTS) We journey north for a walk along the iconic Cliffs of Moher and survey endless ocean views. We continue to Galway for a two-night stay. (B, D) Hotel: Maldron Sandy Road 07 GALWAY FREE TIME ‘Dive Into Culture’ at the Connemara Marble Factory, watching master craftsmen carve Connemara marble. Then, enjoy an orientation tour of Galway with time after to explore this vibrant city on your own. (B, D) 08 GALWAY – CONNEMARA – ASHFORD CASTLE Drive through Connemara where we’ll visit Kylemore Abbey and its exquisite walled garden. Later, enjoy an exclusive cruise on Lough Corrib. Disembark at Ashford Castle, one of Trafalgar’s ‘Stays With Stories’, where tonight you will dine as lords and ladies (gentlemen are requested to wear a jacket). (B, D, RD) Hotel: Ashford Castle 09 ASHFORD CASTLE – DUBLIN Stroll around the surrounds of Ashford Castle and admire lavish interiors. Driveway is one of Ireland’s most beautiful heritage spots. Our home tonight is one of Trafalgar’s ‘Stays With Stories’ – Great Southern, a Victorian-styled hotel built over 160 years ago. (B, D) Hotel: Great Southern 10 DEPART DUBLIN As the curtain falls on a memorable journey with new friends, we say a fond slán go foill to Dublin and the ‘Emerald Isle’. Transfers are available. (B) Connect With Locals (B) Stays With Stories (B) Make A Difference (B) Dive Into Culture (B, RD) Regional Dinner (B, RD) Welcome Reception (B, RD, WR) Breakfast (B) Dinner (D) Farewell Dinner (D) Be My Guest (WR) BMG (WR) * All prices are per person, double share. DRINKING WATER: Tap water is safe to drink in all of the destinations on this trip. Please remember to bring a water bottle. **4.5/5 | feefo®

10 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 15 MEALS INCLUDING DUBLIN, CORK, KILLARNEY, GALWAY AND ASHFORD CASTLE Board ‘The Isle of Innisfree’, across the shimmering Lough Corrib to elegant Ashford Castle, once home to the famous Guinness family and the highlight of your iconic journey. FROM C$3525*

YOUR VACATION PLANNER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start</th>
<th>End</th>
<th>Double</th>
<th>Share</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SU 06 NOV</td>
<td>TU 17 NOV</td>
<td>3525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 22 NOV</td>
<td>TU 01 DEC</td>
<td>3525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 05 DEC</td>
<td>TU 15 DEC</td>
<td>3525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 02 DEC</td>
<td>TU 02 DEC 2021</td>
<td>3895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 03 JAN</td>
<td>TU 13 JAN</td>
<td>3525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 14 MAR</td>
<td>TU 03 APR</td>
<td>3595</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start</th>
<th>End</th>
<th>Double</th>
<th>Share</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SU 17 JAN</td>
<td>TU 26 JAN</td>
<td>3525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 23 JAN</td>
<td>TU 09 FEB</td>
<td>3525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 14 FEB</td>
<td>TU 23 FEB</td>
<td>3525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 28 FEB</td>
<td>TU 19 MAR</td>
<td>3525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 28 MAR</td>
<td>TU 13 MAR</td>
<td>3595</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU 06 APR</td>
<td>TU 06 APR</td>
<td>3595</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Single Supplement (add to price above): C$1240 PP

Exceptions 27 Dec 20: C$1420 PP

¢ Join us in Europe during the festive season on this departure.
¢ St. Patrick’s Day will be celebrated in Ireland on this departure.

See all trip information & discounts at trafalgar.com

Trip Code: WRAC

---

27
**REAL BRITAIN**

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 4.5/5 | feefo

**9 DAYS • 3 COUNTRIES • 10 MEALS**
INCLUDING LONDON, CARDIFF, LIVERPOOL, EDINBURGH AND YORK

Your journey through the lush landscapes of Britain will see you visit mythical Stonehenge, Cardiff and the Lake District, before rambling up Edinburgh's Royal Mile and back to London.

**FROM C$2125* TO C$2475**
*Departures operate from OCT 31 2020 – APR 03 2021.

---

**IRISH HIGHLIGHTS**

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 4.7/5 | feefo

**7 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 9 MEALS**
INCLUDING DUBLIN, LIMERICK, KILLARNEY AND WATERFORD

Share a pint and some with new friends and you'll wish you'd stayed longer on the 'Emerald Isle'. From cathedrals and castles to Waterford crystal, there's a lot to say about.

**FROM C$1650* TO C$1850**

---

* All prices are per person, double share.
**BEST OF SCOTLAND**

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 4.5/5 | feefo

7 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 10 MEALS
INCLUDING EDINBURGH, SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS AND GLASGOW

Travel from Scotland’s literary capital, Edinburgh to Glasgow, the battlefields of Culloden and Glencoe, as your quest takes you past the lochs and glens of the Scottish Highlands.

FROM C$1875* TO C$2175*


---

Discover Edinburgh’s enchanting culture, tradition and heritage. The city’s spectacular architecture combined with its world-famous hospitality and cozy pubs make it an ideal autumn, winter and spring getaway.

---

Edinburgh skyline
Experience the true essence of Italy.

5 TRIPS | 2 COUNTRIES | 2 NEW TRIPS IN 2020/21

Discover the heart of Italy’s diverse regions while uncovering what unites all Italians: deep relationships, seasonal cuisine and delicious wine.
YOUR ITINERARY

Travel to Europe often requires an overnight flight. Please arrange to arrive on or before Day 1.

01 ARRIVE ROME (2 NIGHTS)

Indulge all your senses in the imperial city of Rome. Spend your afternoon exploring the ancient city streets before joining your Travel Director and travel companions for a Welcome Reception. This evening, we take an orientation drive past Rome’s most magnificent sights. (WR)

Hotel: Grand Tiberio

02 ROME SIGHTSEEING AND FREE TIME

Our encounter with Rome begins in the Holy See as we visit the Vatican Museums in the company of a 'Local Specialist'. Gaining priority early admission, we admire the magnificent frescoed ceiling in the Sistine Chapel and visit St. Peter’s Basilica, to see Michelangelo’s sorrowful Pietà. Crossing the Tiber, we venture into Ancient Rome to visit the imposing Colosseum and view Circus Maximus, once the site of tremendous chariot races. (B)

03 ROME – VENICE

This morning, we venture through the valley of the Tiber into the green and golden landscapes of Umbria. We pass the hilltop towns of Orte and Orvieto, traveling through Tuscany’s terraced olive groves and the Apennine Mountains bound for Venice, the 'Queen of the Adriatic'. (B, D)

Hotel: Novotel Mestre Castellana

04 VENICE ORIENTATION – VERONA

We cruise by private launch to the city’s most prominent sights. ‘Dive Into Culture’ witnessing first-hand the intricate craft of glassblowing. Then, soak up the pageantry and elegance of Venice before continuing to Verona, home of Shakespeare’s ill-fated lovers, where we’ll view Juliet’s balcony. (B, D) Hotel: Leopardi

05 VERONA – PISA – FLORENCE

Pisa’s Square of Miracles is our first stop today where we will view the Leaning Tower before arriving in Florence. Tonight we ‘Connect With Locals’ over a ‘Be My Guest’ dinner at a castle set within a celebrated wine and olive oil estate.

Locals’ dinner at a castle set within a celebrated wine and olive oil estate.

‘Local Specialist’ over a ‘Be My Guest’ dinner at a castle set within a celebrated wine and olive oil estate.

06 FLORENCE SIGHTSEEING – ROME

We join a ‘Local Specialist’ today to delve into the rich history of Florence. Our sightseeing tour will take us to Piazza della Signoria with ‘Local Specialist’. Gaining priority early admission, we admire the magnifi cent frescoed ceiling in the Sistine Chapel and visit St. Peter’s Basilica, to see Michelangelo’s sorrowful Pietà. (B)

Crossing the Tiber, we venture into Ancient Rome to visit the imposing Colosseum and view Circus Maximus, once the site of tremendous chariot races. (B)

07 DEPART ROME

After breakfast, it’s time to say a fond arrivederci to Rome, Italy and your travel companions as you return home with wonderful memories of this magnificent destination. Transfers are available. (B)
Franciscan convent in the birthplace of St. Francis of Assisi.

Visit the sultry, sun-kissed island of Capri and stay in an old

A journey taking you from the interior of Italy to the coast.

INCLUDING ROME, VATICAN CITY, SORRENTO, ASSISI, VENICE

11 DAYS

FROM C$2950*

Exceptions   23 Dec 20 :  C$660  PP
Single Supplement (add to price above):  C$590  PP

TRIP CODE:

SEE ALL TRIP INFORMATION & DISCOUNTS AT TRAFALGAR.COM

YOUR ITINERARY

Travel to Europe often requires an overnight flight. Please arrange to arrive on or before Day 1.

01 ARRIVE ROME (2 NIGHTS)
Spend the day exploring Rome on your own before meeting your Travel Director and fellow travelers for a Welcome Reception and orientation drive.

02 ROME SIGHTSEEING AND FREE TIME
Our journey through Rome begins at the Vatican Museums where we join a ‘Local Specialist’ to admire the Sistine Chapel and St. Peter’s Basilica. Later, we see the enduring symbols of Ancient Rome and visit the Colosseum. (B)

03 ROME – POMPEII – SORRENTO (2 NIGHTS)
Venture south towards Pompeii. Here we join a ‘Local Specialist’ who will share insights into the city’s tragic history. Continue to Sorrento. (B, D)
Hotel: Johana Park

04 ISLE OF CAPRI EXCURSION
Cruise to the Isle of Capri for a walking tour with a ‘Local Specialist’. Perhaps join an Optional Experience and explore the coastline by private motor launch. (B)

05 SORRENTO – PERUGIA – ASSISI
Venture north to Perugia. Here we’ll ‘Make a Difference’ and discover Italy’s ancient weaving tradition. Continue to the ancient hilltop town of Assisi where we will stay at one of Trafalgar’s ‘Stays With Stories’. (B, D)
Hotel: Cenacolo

06 ASSISI SIGHTSEEING – VENICE (2 NIGHTS)
Stroll through the narrow lanes of Assisi with a ‘Local Specialist’ and visit the Basilica of St. Francis. Continue north to Venice and enjoy a free evening. (B, D)
Hotel: Bellini

07 VENICE ORIENTATION AND FREE TIME
Cruise by private launch to Giudecca Island where we’ll ‘Dive Into Culture’ and witness the delicate Venetian tradition of glassmaking before continuing to St. Mark’s Square. (B, D)

08 VENICE – PISA – FLORENCE (2 NIGHTS)
This morning we travel to Pisa and its Field of Miracles to view the famous Leaning Tower, before continuing to Florence. (B)
Hotel: Grand Mediterraneo

09 FLORENCE SIGHTSEEING AND FREE TIME
Your ‘Local Specialist’ shares all the sights of Florence today, including views of the Duomo, Baptistry, Piazza della Signoria and Ponte Vecchio. This evening, we ‘Connect With Locals’ at a memorable dinner. (B, D, BMG)

10 FLORENCE – SIENA – ROME
We admire the medieval beauty of Siena today, strolling to its shell-shaped Piazza del Campo. This evening, we celebrate our Italian adventure with newfound friends at a Farewell Dinner. (B, FD)
Hotel: Marriott Park

11 DEPART ROME
After breakfast, we say a fond farewell to Italy. Airport transfers are available to Fiumicino Airport. (B)

* All prices are per person, double share.

DRINKING WATER: Tap water is safe to drink in all of the destinations on this trip. Please remember to bring a water bottle.
YOUR TRIPS

**GREAT ITALIAN CITIES**

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 4.7/5 | feefo®

10 DAYS • 2 COUNTRIES • 13 MEALS
INCLUDING ROME, VATICAN CITY, FLORENCE AND VENICE

Explore Italy’s café culture, Renaissance frescoes and feats of classic architecture - all must-see highlights of this leisurely jaunt through the cities of Rome, Florence and Venice.

FROM C$2775* TO C$3450*  
*Departures operate from OCT 23 2020 – APR 09 2021.

SEE ALL TRIP INFORMATION, DEPARTURE DATES & DISCOUNTS AT TRAFALGAR.COM  
TRIP CODE: WGIC

---

**WONDERS OF ITALY**

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 4.8/5 | feefo®

11 DAYS • 2 COUNTRIES • 15 MEALS
INCLUDING ROME, VATICAN CITY, LUCCA, FLORENCE, VENICE AND ASSISI

Indulge in an enduring exploration of Italy’s alluring art, architecture and history. See the imposing towers of San Gimignano and the seas of pastel shades that cling dramatically to Cinque Terre’s cliffs.

FROM C$3095* TO C$3595*  

SEE ALL TRIP INFORMATION, DEPARTURE DATES & DISCOUNTS AT TRAFALGAR.COM  
TRIP CODE: WITR

---

**BEST OF ITALY**

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 4.7/5 | feefo®

13 DAYS • 2 COUNTRIES • 19 MEALS
INCLUDING ROME, VATICAN CITY, SORRENTO, ASSISI, VENICE, ITALIAN LAKES AND FLORENCE

Experience all the mesmerizing highlights of Italy, including the delectable flavors that have inspired its passionate locals to coin the phrase: ‘First we eat, then we do everything else ...’

FROM C$3775* TO C$4395*  

SEE ALL TRIP INFORMATION, DEPARTURE DATES & DISCOUNTS AT TRAFALGAR.COM  
TRIP CODE: WTBO

---

* All prices are per person, double share.
Unlock the soul of Spain, Portugal and Morocco.

5 TRIPS | 3 COUNTRIES | 1 NEW TRIP IN 2020/21

You’ll always remember the evening spent sipping local wine in Porto or savoring an Andalusian dinner in the midst of an orange and olive estate. When you travel with us to the country of sunshine and sangria, you’ll feel and experience the soul of each destination without a worry in the world.
Wander through medieval cities and visit the dramatic Hieronymite Monastery, enjoying a delicious Pastel de Belém or two along the way.

FROM C$2325*

11 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 15 MEALS
INCLUDING LISBON, ALGARVE REGION, ÉVORA, VISEU, PORTO AND FÁTIMA

YOUR ITINERARY

Travel to Europe often requires an overnight flight. Please arrange to arrive on or before Day 1.

01 ARRIVE LISBON (2 NIGHTS)
Arrive in Lisbon. Explore the romantic Portuguese capital before meeting your fellow travelers and Travel Director for a Welcome Reception and orientation drive. (WR) Hotel: Olissippo Marquês de Sá

02 LISBON SIGHTSEEING AND FREE TIME
Delve into Lisbon’s seafaring heritage today as we join a ‘Local Specialist’ to see the Monument to the Discoveries and Belém Tower, and visit the UNESCO-listed Hieronymite Monastery. (B)

03 LISBON – ALGARVE REGION (2 NIGHTS)
Drive south towards the Serra da Arrábida Mountains and to the green pastures of the Alentejo. We ‘Connect With Locals’ over a ‘Be My Guest’ lunch at a stud ranch before we continue to the Algarve. (B, BMG, WR) Hotel: Aqua Riverside

04 ALGARVE EXCURSION
The dramatic landscapes of the Sagres Peninsula provide a stunning backdrop for our morning drive. Continue to Cape St. Vincent, the site of many sea battles centuries ago. We end our excursion with a visit to the resort town of Lagos. (B)

05 ALGARVE REGION – ÉVORA
We travel to the Alentejo city of Évora. Join your ‘Local Specialist’ and visit the cathedral, Roman temple and the Chapel of Bones. Spend the rest of your day at leisure. This evening, we dine at our hotel. (B, D) Hotel: M’ar de Ar Muralhas

06 ÉVORA – CASTELO DE VIDE – VISEU
Our first stop today is in the hilltop town of Castelo de Vide with its white façades, narrow alleys and Jewish Quarter. Travel north to Viseu and explore the city’s rich art and architectural history. (B) Hotel: Grão Vasco

07 VISEU – MATEUS – GUIMARÃES – PORTO (2 NIGHTS)
We journey through the Douro Valley, where port wine is produced and explore the magnificent gardens at Palácio de Mateus before continuing via Guimarães for views of its impressive 10th-century castle. (B) Hotel: Carrís Ribeira

08 PORTO SIGHTSEEING AND FREE TIME
Join a ‘Local Specialist’ today for a tour of Porto, which takes you past Baroque churches and along winding lanes. Visit the Stock Exchange Palace before we ‘Dive Into Culture’ at a tasting in a port cellar. (B, WR)

09 PORTO – COIMBRA – TOMAR – FÁTIMA
Stroll through ancient Coimbra, before journeying to the Templar city of Tomar to visit the Convent of Christ. Later, we arrive in Fátima. (B, D) Hotel: Fátima

10 FÁTIMA – BATALHA – NAZARÉ – ÓBIDOS – LISBON
We stop at the monastery of Batalha then continue to Nazaré, before we visit the walled city of Óbidos. Our last night in Portugal together sees us at a tasting in a port cellar. (B)

11 DEPART LISBON
Say a fond adeus to your fellow travelers at the end of an unforgettable Portuguese vacation. Airport transfers are available. (B)

YOUR VACATION PLANNER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YOUR TRIPS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

11 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 15 MEALS
INCLUDING LISBON, ALGARVE REGION, ÉVORA, VISEU, PORTO AND FÁTIMA

FROM C$2325*
YOUR TRIPS

**SPANISH WONDER**

★★★★★ 4.6/5 | feefo

9 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 12 MEALS
INCLUDING MADRID, SEVILLE, GRANADA, VALENCIA AND BARCELONA
END YOUR TRIP IN BARCELONA OR MADRID.

This zesty fiesta through Spain includes the ornate Alhambra Palace in Granada, El Greco’s masterpiece in Toledo and the vibrant seaside city of Barcelona.

FROM **C$2425** TO **C$2825**

*Departures operate from OCT 24 2020 – APR 03 2021.

---

**HIGHLIGHTS OF SPAIN AND PORTUGAL**

★★★★ 4.5/5 | feefo

13 DAYS • 2 COUNTRIES • 18 MEALS
INCLUDING MADRID, VALENCIA, GRANADA, SEVILLE, ÉVORA, LISBON AND SALAMANCA

See the hanging houses in Cuenca, devour paella in Valencia, admire the troglodyte cave dwellings at Guadix, before heading to Portugal’s Évora and Fátima, a site of celebrated religious miracles.

FROM **C$3125** TO **C$3375**


---

* All prices are per person, double share.
**YOUR TRIPS**

**SPAIN, MOROCCO AND PORTUGAL**

**4.3/5 | feefo**

16 DAYS • 3 COUNTRIES • 22 MEALS
INCLUDING MADRID, GRANADA, COSTA DEL SOL, FES, MARRAKESH, TANGIER, SEVILLE, LISBON AND SALAMANCA

Wander down Madrid’s Gran Vía, visit the Alhambra Palace and learn to haggle in a Moroccan medina. Travel to Lisbon and cross into Spain to admire the beauty of Salamanca.

FROM C$3595* TO C$4050*


**BEST OF MOROCCO**

**4.3/5 | feefo**

10 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 16 MEALS
INCLUDING CASABLANCA, FES, ERFOUD, DADES VALLEY, MARRAKESH AND ESSAOUIRA

Behold the cacophony of bazaars and the shimmering Sahara when you journey through Morocco’s charming cities of Casablanca, Fes and Marrakesh, including visits to the life-giving oasis of Tinghir, Todra Gorge and Ouarzazate.

FROM C$2775* TO C$2825*


* All prices are per person, double share.
Bask in the beauty of the Eastern Mediterranean.

9 TRIPS | 6 COUNTRIES

You’ll never forget the buzz of Istanbul’s Grand Bazaar, the savory home-cooked Mediterranean meals or the historic reliefs of Petra. Join us in this historically significant region as we bring these moments to life.
YOUR TRIPS

3 CONTINENTS CRUISE

Combining your passion for ancient history and culture with a relaxing sea voyage to Egypt, Greece, Israel, Cyprus and Turkey, you’ll encounter timeless wonders, sophisticated seaside ports and the diversity of the Eastern Mediterranean.

FROM C$3105*

YOUR ITINERARY

Travel to Europe often requires an overnight flight. Please arrange to arrive on or before Day 1.

01 ARRIVE ATHENS
Athens is your springboard to an exciting cruise adventure to three continents – Europe, Africa and Asia. Spend the day exploring the sights on your own before joining your fellow travelers for a Welcome Drink.

Hotel: Marriott

02 ATHENS SIGHTSEEING
Join a ‘Local Specialist’ today to ‘Dive Into Culture’ on a sightseeing tour of the Acropolis. You’ll have an opportunity to admire the march of the curiously clad Evzone guards at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. Later, board your cruise ship for a journey across the Mediterranean. (B, D, E)

03 AT SEA
Sail on the calm waters of the Aegean past the Greek Isles towards the North African coastline. (B, L, D)

04 ALEXANDRIA – PORT SAID
We arrive in Alexandria, the ancient capital of Egypt, your gateway to Egypt’s astounding pyramids and the modern capital of Cairo. ‘Dive Into Culture’ on a guided excursion to the Great Pyramid of Giza before we exchange the desert landscape for the cacophony of Cairo. See the city’s historic monuments before rejoining your cruise. (B, L, D)

05 ASHDOD
Sailing east, we arrive in Ashdod, the gateway to Jaffa, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and Bethlehem. Embark on an Optional Experience to Israel’s most famous religious sights and cultural highlights. Rejoin your cruise this evening bound for Cyprus. (B, L, D)

06 LIMASSOL
The sophisticated seaside port of Limassol emerges on the horizon this morning. You’ll have an afternoon to explore the medieval Old Town or stroll along the seafront promenade and cobbled streets to the old fishing harbor. (B, L, D)

07 RHODES
We arrive on the scenic shores of Rhodes where we’ll explore the medieval Old Town, then embark on a tour of the ancient Lindos Acropolis and Citadel of the Knights. (B, L, D)

08 KUSADASI
We arrive in Kusadasi, your gateway to the ancient Greek city of Ephesus, home to the Temple of Artemis. Stroll alongside the marble colonnades to Hadrian’s Temple and the Great Theater. (B, L, D)

09 ATHENS FREE DAY
We return to the Greek capital this morning and are transferred to our hotel, after which we’ll have a full day at leisure to explore on our own or simply relax. (B) Hotel: Marriott

10 DEPART ATHENS
Our cruise adventure at its end, we bid new friends a fond farewell and take a transfer to Athens Airport for our onward journey. (B)

* All prices are per person, double share and are based on Moderate A cabin category. Prices include port taxes, tips and a drinks package.
**BEST OF GREECE**

**⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 4.6/5 | feefo**

**ONE-DAY 3-ISLAND CRUISE EXTENSION**

Consider extending your vacation by spending an additional night in Athens and taking a one-day ‘3 Greek island cruise’ extension.

**FROM C$2355* TO C$2495**

TRIP CODE: WCGBO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8 DAYS</th>
<th>1 COUNTRY</th>
<th>12 MEALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INCLUDING ATHENS, NAFPLION, OLYMPIA, DELPHI AND KALAMBAKA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Explore Ancient Greece, from the Temples of Zeus and Hera to the Parthenon and Delphi. Walk the Sacred Way to the 4th-century Temple of Apollo and greet the gods and goddesses of Olympia.

FROM C$2395* TO C$2495*


SEE ALL TRIP INFORMATION, DEPARTURE DATES & DISCOUNTS AT TRAFALGAR.COM

**WONDERS OF ANCIENT EGYPT**

**⭐⭐⭐⭐ 4.5/5 | feefo**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12 DAYS</th>
<th>1 COUNTRY</th>
<th>25 MEALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INCLUDING CAIRO, LUXOR AND ASWAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The enduring buzz of Cairo’s bustling city streets and imposing Great Pyramids of Giza launch your discovery of Ancient Egypt. Cruise down the Nile to Kom-Ombo, past Luxor, and explore the Valley of the Kings.

FROM C$4395* TO C$4895*

*Departures operate from NOV 03 2020 – MAR 23 2021.

SEE ALL TRIP INFORMATION, DEPARTURE DATES & DISCOUNTS AT TRAFALGAR.COM

**EGYPTIAN VOYAGER**

**⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 4.5/5 | feefo**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 DAYS</th>
<th>1 COUNTRY</th>
<th>15 MEALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INCLUDING CAIRO, ASWAN, LUXOR AND ALEXANDRIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A tale of a great emperor and beautiful queen are the highlights of this journey past temples, tombs and antiquities, cruising the mighty river Nile from Aswan to Luxor. Imagine Alexander the Great and Cleopatra’s great Alexandria, today Egypt’s cultural capital.

FROM C$3695* TO C$4250*

*Departures operate from OCT 31 2021 – MAR 27 2021.

SEE ALL TRIP INFORMATION, DEPARTURE DATES & DISCOUNTS AT TRAFALGAR.COM

**BEST OF EGYPT**

**⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 4.6/5 | feefo**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 DAYS</th>
<th>1 COUNTRY</th>
<th>16 MEALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INCLUDING CAIRO, LUXOR AND ASWAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Awaken your inner explorer on this expedition through the lush river valleys and golden desert landscapes of Egypt. Cruise the Nile past the pharaonic temples of Luxor to the Nubian treasures of Aswan. Your voyage will also take you to the mystical Pyramids of Giza, and the Sphinx.

FROM C$3595* TO C$3950*

*Departures operate from NOV 03 2020 – MAR 23 2021.

SEE ALL TRIP INFORMATION, DEPARTURE DATES & DISCOUNTS AT TRAFALGAR.COM

* All prices are per person, double share.
YOUR TRIPS

BEST OF ISRAEL AND JORDAN

4.4/5 | feefo**

13 DAYS • 2 COUNTRIES • 22 MEALS
INCLUDING JERUSALEM, LOWER GALILEE, TEL AVIV, AMMAN AND PETRA

From the Wailing Wall to the rose-red façades of Petra, this historical interlude with Israel and Jordan will see you visit the tomb of King David, the Mount of Beatitudes and the Dead Sea, before following in the footsteps of spice traders across desert landscapes.

FROM $35725* TO $5950*

SEE ALL TRIP INFORMATION, DEPARTURE DATES & DISCOUNTS AT TRAFALGAR.COM TRIP CODE: WSJO

BEST OF TURKEY

4.8/5 | feefo**

14 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 24 MEALS
INCLUDING ISTANBUL, ÇANAKKALE, IZMIR, PAMUKKALE, ANTALYA, KONYA, CAPPADOCIA AND ANKARA

Take a leisurely jaunt through Turkey to visit the extraordinary excavations at Ephesus, the underground city of Sarhatli on the ancient Silk Road and Istanbul’s bustling city markets.

FROM $2550* TO $2795 *
*Departures operate from NOV 01 2020 – MAR 28 2021.

SEE ALL TRIP INFORMATION, DEPARTURE DATES & DISCOUNTS AT TRAFALGAR.COM TRIP CODE: WBOT

BEST OF ISRAEL

4.5/5 | feefo**

8 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 11 MEALS
INCLUDING JERUSALEM, LOWER GALILEE AND TEL AVIV

Visit the Mount of Beatitudes, where Jesus delivered the Sermon on the Mount. Float in the Dead Sea, pray at the Wailing Wall and explore Tel Aviv.

FROM $3625* TO $3925*

SEE ALL TRIP INFORMATION, DEPARTURE DATES & DISCOUNTS AT TRAFALGAR.COM TRIP CODE: WISB

JORDAN EXPERIENCE

4.3/5 | feefo**

6 DAYS • 1 COUNTRY • 11 MEALS
INCLUDING AMMAN, PETRA AND WADI RUM

Caravans of spice traders and crusading Christian soldiers once crossed the dramatic desert landscapes of Jordan and you will too, journeying to the fabled ‘rose red’ Petra.

FROM $1750* TO $1925*
*Departures operate from NOV 05 2020 – MAR 28 2021.

SEE ALL TRIP INFORMATION, DEPARTURE DATES & DISCOUNTS AT TRAFALGAR.COM TRIP CODE: WJOR

* All prices are per person, double share.
Booking Conditions & Other Important Information

Payment Terms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Additional Air Tickets</th>
<th>Extra Accommodations</th>
<th>Chargeable Transfers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deposit due per person on booking</td>
<td>C$200</td>
<td>C$350</td>
<td>As per airline policy</td>
<td>No additional deposit required</td>
<td>No additional deposit required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Payment Due (before departure)</td>
<td>60 days</td>
<td>90 days</td>
<td>As per airline policy</td>
<td>In accordance with guided vacation</td>
<td>In accordance with guided vacation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cancellation Fees Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No of Days (before trip departure)</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Additional Air Tickets</th>
<th>Extra Accommodations</th>
<th>Chargeable Transfers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90 and over</td>
<td>Deposit</td>
<td>Deposit</td>
<td>C$75 plus airline charges</td>
<td>C$35</td>
<td>C$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89-60</td>
<td>Deposit</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>C$75 plus airline charges</td>
<td>C$35</td>
<td>C$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59-16</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>C$75 plus airline charges</td>
<td>Higher of C$35 or 25% of accommodations price</td>
<td>Higher of C$35 or 25% of transfer price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>C$75 plus airline charges</td>
<td>Higher of C$35 or 30% of accommodations price</td>
<td>Higher of C$35 or 30% of transfer price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-1</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>C$75 plus airline charges</td>
<td>100% of accommodations price</td>
<td>100% of transfer price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Departure Day/No show</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>C$75 plus airline charges</td>
<td>100% of accommodations price</td>
<td>100% of transfer price</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Level 1: Cancellation fees are the minimum cancellation fee charged and is used unless the trip is described as Level 2.
Level 2: These trips are listed on trafalgar.com/bookings-conditions but are generally trips which include cruise/ferry, train or intra-trip flight elements.

Your Guided Vacation Booking
See our website for detailed terms on what's included and not included in the guided vacation price and for information on reservations and payments including your travel documents.

Booking Changes, Cancellations & Refunds
See our website for details on Name Changes, Booking Changes, Cancellations and Cancellation Fees, Illness or Absence.

General Information and Conditions
See our website for detailed terms on Guided Vacation Prices, Other Fees and Taxes, and Travel Insurance.

Complaint Procedures & Consumer Protection
If you have a problem during your vacation please inform Trafalgar’s Travel Director/Local Representative immediately, who will try to make things right. If the matter was not resolved locally, please write to Trafalgar’s Guest Relations Department at the address below within sixty (60) days of the end of the Trafalgar vacation, as it is important that you provide us the information quickly. Please quote your booking reference number and all relevant information. Failure to follow this procedure may delay or deny us the right to alter the prices of any of our vacations before you book. Trafalgar bears no responsibility for such information and will not be responsible for advising and/or obtaining required travel documentation for any guest, or for any delays, damages, and/or losses including missed portions of your vacation related to improper documentation or government decisions about entry.

Please note that entry to any country may be refused even if the required information and travel documents are complete. Trafalgar will also not be liable in circumstances where entry is refused to another country for any reason. We do not accept any responsibility and will not make any refunds if you cannot travel because you have not complied with any passport, visa or immigration requirements or if you have lost or mislaid any necessary documents (including travel documentation).

Price changes Unfortunately it is inevitable that some of the prices or details contained within this brochure or on our website may have changed since the brochure was printed, and we reserve the right to alter the prices of any of our vacations before you book. You will be informed about any changes to any of the relevant details within this brochure before you book either with your Travel Agent or with ourselves as part of our commitment to high quality customer service.

Passports & Visas
Each guest is responsible for ensuring that their passport is valid for at least six months beyond the conclusion of their trip and that all necessary visas and permits have been acquired. Multiple-entry visas may be required if you are entering a country more than once on your vacation. Each guest must comply with entry, health and other require–ments of the countries visited during your trip. Contact us, or your Travel Agent, airline or relevant government authorities to obtain the necessary travel information.

The Operators and/or their employees and their agents are not responsible for passport, visa, entry, health and other requirements of the countries visited, or for any loss sustained by you for failing to comply with laws, regulations, orders and/or requirements of countries visited.

Important Notices
All guests including children must be in possession of a machine-readable passport valid for 6 months after their trip return date along with applicable visas. Please refer to “Passport and Visas” section. Due to government imposed security/immigration measures, passport and emergency contact information is required for all guests prior to the release of travel documents. It is the guest’s sole responsibility to secure and/or pay for any and all visas, reciprocity fees, affidavits, immunizations, etc. that are required to be permitted entry into each destination. You should also contact your doctor or a specialist vaccination center for details of any measures you may need to take prior to departure.

In some countries you may be subject to entry (reciprocity) fees and/or departure taxes/exit fees which will be collected at the airports upon entry/departure by local government authorities.

For up-to-date detailed information on travel documents and visas, exit/exit taxes and further information on entry and exit requirements please check with your Travel Agent or local consular services. Obtaining and carrying these documents is your sole responsibility. Trafalgar bears no responsibility for such information and will not be responsible for advising and/or obtaining required travel documentation for any guest, or for any delays, damages, and/or losses including missed portions of your vacation related to improper documentation or government decisions about entry.

Trafalgar Tours Of Canada Ltd
33 Kern Road, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M3B 1S9
Tel: 1-416 322 8466 toll-free in Canada: 1-800 387 2680
Email address: canadareservations@trafalgar.com
TICO Registration Numbers: R50015870 and W1583987

Tour Operators:
Trafalgar Tours Limited, Travel House, Rue du Manoir, St Peter Port, Guernsey, GY1 2JW, Channel Islands
The Trafalgar group of companies has Marketing/Sales/Administrative offices/agents in:
Australia, Brazil, Brunei, Canada, China, Guernsey, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Japan, Malaysia, Myanmar, New Zealand, Philippines, Singapore, South Africa, South Korea, Sri Lanka, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, United Kingdom and the USA.
For further information visit our website at: trafalgar.com
This brochure supersedes any other prior brochure on the market.
See full booking conditions at: trafalgar.com/bookings-conditions
Should any conflict arise between this summary and the full booking conditions, the full booking conditions will prevail.

General Conditions:
Any time without notice. Check the dates and prices section of the trip on-line at trafalgar.com for current savings availability.
Can be combined with other discounts, where applicable. Pay your deposit when booking and the balance by the date shown. Offer is subject to availability; exclusions may apply, and the offer may be withdrawn at any time without notice.

Discounts and savings only apply to the land portion of your vacation and may not be available on all trips and departures. Not applicable with extra nights’ accommodations, optional extensions, fares and taxes, and do not apply on any internal air portion of a trip. Sometimes more than one discount can apply. VIT exclusive offers are only available on trips to Canada, Mexico, Australia, New Zealand, Israel, Jordan, Egypt, and are combinable with our Group Travel Discount but require a request basis. Young Travelers must be aged 5-17 at time of travel and discount is not available on our Israel, Jordan and Egypt trips or cruises. Triple rooms are not available on our London, Paris & Barcelona City Explorers, Israel, Jordan & Greek trips. Vacations have a limited number of single rooms. Deposit Protection
Travelers limited to one discount per room when accompanying an adult. Young Travelers must be aged 5-17 at time of travel and discount is not available on our Israel, Jordan and Egypt trips or cruises. Triple rooms are reserved for select trips and departures after your initial trip is completed. Savings are applied to the higher priced of two trips, if you book two at once. Multi-trip discounts can sometimes apply for vacations booked simultaneously, but are generally trips which include cruise/ferry, train or intra-trip flight elements.
Deposit Protection

Book with confidence, thanks to our Deposit Protection included with every booking

Should your plans change and you cancel your booking before final payment is due, you will receive a credit of $200 per person, valid for up to five years from date of cancellation.

Travel Insurance

Providing You With “Pre-Departure Any Reason” Cancellation Flexibility:

Travel Insurance Benefits

| Emergency Medical/Repatriation Expenses: Up to $35,000 | 0% total |
| Dental Expenses: Up to $3,000 | 0% |
| Baggage Protection: Up to $1,500 | 0% |
| Baggage Delay: Up to $500 | 0% |

*NOTE: The Emergency Medical/Repatriation Expense benefits of this plan are subject to a maximum benefit limit of $25,000 for those persons who, at the time of claim, do not have valid hospital and medical insurance under a Government Health Insurance Plan of a province or territory of Canada. These Travel Insurance Benefits are subject to terms and conditions, exclusions and limitations, such as for pre-existing conditions. For details please consult the policy.

Emergency Assistance

Services Provided by Active Claims Management Inc. (operating as “Active Care Management” or “ACM”)

Travel Arrangement Protection

Trip Cancellation: Up to Total Trip Cost Insured

Reimburses the non-refundable Trafalgar cancellation penalties imposed if you must cancel your trip for a specified reason such as illness, injury or death to you, a traveling companion or an immediate family member. Other eligible reasons for cancellation include delays to your Common Carrier due to inclement weather, jury duty, subpoena, or a documented traffic accident en route to departure, and other reasons as cited in the policy.

The Trafalgar “Pre-Departure Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver

With the Trafalgar “Pre-Departure Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver, you will be reimbursed 100% of the cancellation charges in the form of a Trafalgar travel credit certificate, should you cancel your trip more than 48 hours prior to your scheduled departure for any reason that is not eligible for refund reimbursement under the Trip Cancellation section of the policy. Please note that to be eligible for the “Pre-Departure Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver, you must enroll and pay for your policy within 12 hours of your initial trip deposit. The certificate is subject to terms and conditions as explained by Trafalgar.

Trip Interruption: Unlimited after departure

Trip Delay: Up to $350 ($35/day)

The above information is a summary - we have highlightedjust a few of the policy benefits, terms, conditions and exclusions. If you have any questions regarding Manulife Travel Insurance for The Travel Corporation or to request a copy of the policy, please call 1-866-298-2722 or reference our ID: TRAF.

E-Documents

Choose to download not to print

Once you’ve booked, register for your trip on my.trafalgar.com/register. You’ll be able to share your travel preferences, access and download your e-travel documents 21 days prior to departure and have a ready reference of your daily trip inclusions and optional experiences.

Ways to save


2. Book With Others & Save Up To 10%* For our valued past VITs (Very Important Travelers).

3. Share A Room & Save To avoid extra costs, we can pair you in a shared room with a guest of the same gender.

4. Book Again & Save Up To 5%* For our valued past VITs (Very Important Travelers).

Travel Arrangement Protection

Trip Cancellation: Up to Total Trip Cost Insured

Reimburses the non-refundable Trafalgar cancellation penalties imposed if you must cancel your trip for a specified reason such as illness, injury or death to you, a traveling companion or an immediate family member. Other eligible reasons for cancellation include delays to your Common Carrier due to inclement weather, jury duty, subpoena, or a documented traffic accident en route to departure, and other reasons as cited in the policy.

The Trafalgar “Pre-Departure Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver

With the Trafalgar “Pre-Departure Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver, you will be reimbursed 100% of the cancellation charges in the form of a Trafalgar travel credit certificate, should you cancel your trip more than 48 hours prior to your scheduled departure for any reason that is not eligible for refund reimbursement under the Trip Cancellation section of the policy. Please note that to be eligible for the “Pre-Departure Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver, you must enroll and pay for your policy within 12 hours of your initial trip deposit. The certificate is subject to terms and conditions as explained by Trafalgar.

Trip Interruption: Unlimited after departure

Trip Delay: Up to $350 ($35/day)

The above information is a summary - we have highlighted just a few of the policy benefits, terms, conditions and exclusions. If you have any questions regarding Manulife Travel Insurance for The Travel Corporation or to request a copy of the policy, please call 1-866-298-2722 or reference our ID: TRAF.

E-Documents

Choose to download not to print

Once you’ve booked, register for your trip on my.trafalgar.com/register. You’ll be able to share your travel preferences, access and download your e-travel documents 21 days prior to departure and have a ready reference of your daily trip inclusions and optional experiences.

Pay Early Savings Conditions: *Per person Double Share based on the Best of Italy, December 24, 2020 departure. These Early Payment Discounts of 5% apply to the land portion of selected vacations and departures. Can be combined with other discounts, where applicable. Pay your deposit when booking and the balance by the date shown. Offer is subject to availability; exclusions may apply, and the offer may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Check the dates and prices section of the trip on-line at trafalgar.com for current savings availability.

General Conditions: Discounts and savings only apply to the land portion of your vacation and may not be available on all trips and departures. Not applicable with extra nights’ accommodations, optional extensions, airfares, taxis and fees, flight supplements, surcharges, airport transfers and does not apply on any internal air portion of a trip. Sometimes more than one discount can apply. WT exclusive offers are only available on select trips and departures after your initial trip is completed. Savings are applied to the higher priced of two trips, if you book two at once. Multi-trip discounts can sometimes apply for vacations booked simultaneously.

Pay Early Savings Conditions: *Per person Double Share based on the Best of Italy, December 24, 2020 departure. These Early Payment Discounts of 5% apply to the land portion of selected vacations and departures. Can be combined with other discounts, where applicable. Pay your deposit when booking and the balance by the date shown. Offer is subject to availability; exclusions may apply, and the offer may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Check the dates and prices section of the trip on-line at trafalgar.com for current savings availability.

General Conditions: Discounts and savings only apply to the land portion of your vacation and may not be available on all trips and departures. Not applicable with extra nights’ accommodations, optional extensions, airfares, taxis and fees, flight supplements, surcharges, airport transfers and does not apply on any internal air portion of a trip. Sometimes more than one discount can apply. WT exclusive offers are only available on select trips and departures after your initial trip is completed. Savings are applied to the higher priced of two trips, if you book two at once. Multi-trip discounts can sometimes apply for vacations booked simultaneously. Must enroll and pay for your policy within 72 hours of your scheduled departure for any reason that is not eligible for refund reimbursement under the Trip Cancellation section of the policy. Please note that to be eligible for the “Pre-Departure Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver, you must enroll and pay for your policy within 12 hours of your initial trip deposit. The certificate is subject to terms and conditions as explained by Trafalgar.

Trip Interruption: Unlimited after departure

Trip Delay: Up to $350 ($35/day)

The above information is a summary - we have highlighted just a few of the policy benefits, terms, conditions and exclusions. If you have any questions regarding Manulife Travel Insurance for The Travel Corporation or to request a copy of the policy, please call 1-866-298-2722 or reference our ID: TRAF.

E-Documents

Choose to download not to print

Once you’ve booked, register for your trip on my.trafalgar.com/register. You’ll be able to share your travel preferences, access and download your e-travel documents 21 days prior to departure and have a ready reference of your daily trip inclusions and optional experiences.

Pay Early Savings Conditions: *Per person Double Share based on the Best of Italy, December 24, 2020 departure. These Early Payment Discounts of 5% apply to the land portion of selected vacations and departures. Can be combined with other discounts, where applicable. Pay your deposit when booking and the balance by the date shown. Offer is subject to availability; exclusions may apply, and the offer may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Check the dates and prices section of the trip on-line at trafalgar.com for current savings availability.

General Conditions: Discounts and savings only apply to the land portion of your vacation and may not be available on all trips and departures. Not applicable with extra nights’ accommodations, optional extensions, airfares, taxis and fees, flight supplements, surcharges, airport transfers and does not apply on any internal air portion of a trip. Sometimes more than one discount can apply. WT exclusive offers are only available on select trips and departures after your initial trip is completed. Savings are applied to the higher priced of two trips, if you book two at once. Multi-trip discounts can sometimes apply for vacations booked simultaneously. Must enroll and pay for your policy within 72 hours of your scheduled departure for any reason that is not eligible for refund reimbursement under the Trip Cancellation section of the policy. Please note that to be eligible for the “Pre-Departure Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver, you must enroll and pay for your policy within 12 hours of your initial trip deposit. The certificate is subject to terms and conditions as explained by Trafalgar.

Trip Interruption: Unlimited after departure

Trip Delay: Up to $350 ($35/day)

The above information is a summary - we have highlighted just a few of the policy benefits, terms, conditions and exclusions. If you have any questions regarding Manulife Travel Insurance for The Travel Corporation or to request a copy of the policy, please call 1-866-298-2722 or reference our ID: TRAF.
7 Continents • 76 Countries • 298 Handcrafted Trips

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THEM:
USA • CANADA • BRAZIL • PERU • INDIA • CHINA • JAPAN • THAILAND • VIETNAM • AUSTRALIA • NEW ZEALAND • SOUTH AFRICA • KENYA • NAMIBIA • TANZANIA

To book or discover more, get in touch with your expert Travel Agent

CONNECT WITH US
★ trafalgar.com/reviews
facebook.com/TrafalgarTravel
twitter.com/TrafalgarTalk
instagram.com/TrafalgarTravel
416-322-8466
1-800-352-4444

You can reach us at these times:
(Eastern Time)
Monday to Thursday: 9:00am – 2:00am
Friday: 9:00am – 1:00am
Saturday: 10:00am – 6:00pm
Sunday: 7:00pm – 2:00am
On-line 24/7: trafalgar.com

TRAVEL AGENT RESERVATIONS CALL
1-800-387-2680

Trafalgar Tours of Canada Limited
33 Kern Road, Toronto, Ontario M3B 1S9
TICO Registration Numbers: W1583987, R50015870

Download or order your free brochures: trafalgar.com

For value tours without compromise, visit our sister brand: costsavertour.com

Trafalgar is a member of the family-owned The Travel Corporation (TTC) and is renowned and trusted for its outstanding quality, service, value, reliability and financial stability.